T-6A BRIEFING GUIDE


MISSION OVERVIEW/EVENT NUMBER

IMSAFE/ORM

DOR/TTO Policy

ADMIN

- Products (KBC, Jet Log, DD-175, Charts)
- KBC Review
- WX/NOTAMS/TFRs/BASH
- Marshall/Taxi/Takeoff/Enroute
- RTB (STAR/Approaches/Pattern/Destination Airfield Diagram Review)
- Emergencies
  - Aborts
  - Midair/Damaged Aircraft
  - NORDO
  - SAR/OSC
  - Lost Sight
  - Terminate/KIO
  - Ejection
- Contingencies
  - Diverts
  - Alternate Mission/Conduct
- Questions Admin: Student? Instructor?

TAC ADMIN

- FENCE-In/G-Warm
- Route/Area Entry
  - Advisory Calls/Entry Time/Hack/Squawks
- Route/Area Exit/FENCE-Out
- Training Rules (as required)
- Questions TAC Admin: Student? Instructor?

EVENT

- Mission Objectives
- Training Objectives
- Conduct
- Discuss Items/QOD
- Questions Conduct: Student? Instructor?

Questions on anything covered? Anything to add?

Parting Shots: Student? Instructor?